WICHITA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
PATHS TO SUCCESS

25 CTE
(CAREER & TECHNICAL EDUCATION)
PATHWAYS
IN 7 CAREER AREAS

Lead school district in creating state’s first AVIATION PATHWAY

CTE and FINANCIAL LITERACY courses are required for graduation.

32% of all high school students are currently enrolled in TWO OR MORE CTE COURSES.

100+ BUSINESS PARTNERS participate through advisory committees, classroom speakers and company tours.

Through XELLO, students are introduced to different career pathways as early as SIXTH GRADE.

Students have the opportunity to earn INDUSTRY CERTIFICATIONS while in high school.

903 S. Edgemoor St. • Wichita, KS 67218
(316) 973-4000 • usd259.org/pathstosuccess
100+ opportunities to earn college credit

COURSES ARE OFFERED IN PARTNERSHIP WITH
Butler and Hutch Community Colleges, Friends, Newman, and Wichita State Universities, and WSU Tech

100% of 2018 IB grads went on to college.
63% STAYED IN STATE

EARLY COLLEGE ACADEMY BEGINNING IN FALL 2019
Students can earn 60 hours of college credit by the time of high school graduation.

2018 AVID grads earned more than $5 MILLION in scholarships.

MORE THAN 400 CITIZENS come into 3rd grade classrooms in our district EVERY WEEK to listen to our students read.